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Minister’s Message –  
“Called to be Brothers and Sisters of 

Peace” 

 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,  

 

Called to be Brothers and Sisters of peace is not new to 

those of us who are familiar with the Rule of our 

Secular Franciscan Order given to us by our Seraphic 

Father Francis, but it needs to be revisited from time 

to time. When we professed, we promised to follow the 

Gospel and observe our rule.  Today I would like to 

refer to rule #19.  This is where Francis reminds us 

”that they we are to be bearers of peace which must be 

built up unceasingly, they should seek out ways of 

unity and fraternal harmony through dialogue, 

trusting in the presence of the divine seed in everyone 

and in the transforming power of love and justice.” 

Those are words to live by and require the conversion 

of our hearts. 

 

I recently read an article titled” Human Fraternity” 

written by Pope Francis and I would like to share with 

you what I understood from this important writing. It 

was a call to each of us to respect one another and to 

find ways to create peace. After all, we live on the same 

planet and must find a way to get along. Tell me, what 

are the consequences if we do not follow the 

instructions given to us by Pope Francis and our 

beloved St. Francis? Well, since history tends repeats 

itself, more war and hostility are sure to follow and 

there are some who may begin another war in the 

name of God. Granted there are times when war is 

justified. However, it comes at a huge cost in terms of 

lives lost and destruction!  Throwing rocks and insults 

at one another has never been helpful. Okay, so we 

don’t do that, but my dear Sisters and Brothers, we 

must never forget that we are first called to “Love one 

another, just as I have loved you”. See John 13:34.   

  

What to do and where to begin?  Once again, we 

should look to St. Francis. This rule he gave us is like 

another bible for Franciscans. To quote Fr. Lester 

Bach, OFM CAP (Spiritual Assistant, Priest and author 

of many Franciscan books that we have studied in our 

Fraternity), when faced with a question and you need 

an answer, he would reply, “What does the rule say?”  

He was quick to remind us that there is a reason we 

have our Rule.  “Go to the rule and you will find the 

answer.” 

 

  I have found this to be true. Our rule is like a road 

map. It helps to orient us and keep us on the road to 

heaven. That is our ultimate destination; right?  Please 

join me in praying the words of St.  Francis, “Lord 

make me an instrument of peace” and “enlighten the 
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Spiritual Assistant Reflections: 
No note this month due to trip to 

the Holy Land 

darkness of my heart.”  Let’s stay on the road together 

and build up the kingdom of God with Franciscan love 

and determination. It will be worth the effort.  God 

bless you! 

 

Peace and all good, 

 

Teresa   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Formation Retreat 2/05/2022 
By Linda Loes, ofs 

 
Several members of our Fraternity gathered on Saturday 

February 5th for Holy Mass (red vestments in honor of the 

virgin martyr St. Agatha) and a morning retreat at 

Immaculate Heart of Mary.  This was primarily a retreat 

for Kharen and Joyce as they approach their Professions 

later this month.  Fr. John led the retreat, which featured 

silent prayer, journaling time and sharing focused on 3 

topics: 

• St. Francis and specifically how we can be a 

mother, father, brother, sister or spouse to Jesus 

by following in the footsteps of St. Francis as we 

live out our OSF vocations in community. 

 

 

 

• Praying the OSF Rule by realizing that these 

statements are not “suggestions” or 

“sometimes”, but rules to be followed by ALL 

professed Franciscans, ALL THE TIME. 

 

 

 

• Profession in the OSF.  The beautiful Profession 

statement contains elements of the Holy Trinity 

(God the Father, Jesus Christ his Son and Our 

Lord, and the grace of the Holy Spirit), the 

Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Francis…… all lived 

out in Community with other Franciscans.  We 

all will renew our Franciscan promises with 

Kharen and Joyce.     
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 Dear Franciscan Brothers and Sisters, 

 

This month we continue with our reading and 

contemplation of the Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order. 

  

These assignments will require time placing yourself in the 

presence of God.  I recommend at least one half-hour a 

week in His Presence as you read the articles. Pray to The 

Holy Spirit for guidance during that time.  As you read 

discern the movement of the Holy Spirit and allow Him 

freedom to speak to you regarding the Rule. 

 

The Little Red book    Pages #9-11 

From Gospel to Life book   Pages #10-11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The Secular Franciscan Order” 

Read Chapter 1 Articles 1,2, and 3 

 

Questions for personal reflection: 

 

1. What has drawn me to follow “Christ in the 

footsteps of St. Francis of Assisi”? 

 

 

2. How do I strive for perfect charity in my own 

secular state? 

 

 

3. Why is it important for the RULE to adapt “to the 

needs and expectations of the Holy Church in the 

conditions of changing times”? 

 

After reading the articles, spend time with God in prayer.  

Use some of your thoughts as points of dialogue with  

Him. 

  

Peacefully, 

Patti OFS       

Formation Director Notes: 

 

 
 

Who Are We and Who Is God? 
 

 

What is the law really for? It’s not to make God love us. That issue is already solved, once and forever, 

and we are powerless to change it in one direction or the other. The purpose of spiritual law is simply 

to sharpen our awareness about who we are and who God is, so that we can name our own insufficiency 

and, in that same movement, find God’s fullness. That’s why saints like Francis are invariably saying, in 

effect, “I’m nothing. Everything I’ve done that’s good has come from God. The only things I can claim 

are my own sins.” He is not being overly humble, just truthful. In such people, the law has achieved its 

full purpose. 

—from the book Things Hidden: Scripture as Spirituality by Richard Rohr, OFM     

 

https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+113/c2Zy004/VWy5Xs4HNwVZW6zq0sr65l72-W5q0Twr4F05GtN6G5TrG3q2TyV1-WJV7CgP5CW6nmhkq5GrfNlW9fHCXH85mWmTW9hQYCd38fhwjW62Zcqy53qDcpW1pLTQ842WS4rW6bwNxR6ld3mtW8L-zPn45bnJfN2kBY1cD9jDzW7C99RV36mZ3LW7BRfrQ5mDnjcW7g96xH4vtXQPW25vrYR2yG1T2W8vwCGC4w97wtN7FjgTjTyxBnW42Tc5r1kHs2lW3T601P1XtPl2W390bWf4jZPDPW6pBFBB34Wq2pN2gQG5d232YgVbJgk36p3VVCW7CCnpq7sl6xvMlGNbWQMS0MW8yv_3439Z-L1VXbzTy7cjwjTN4-yYZZXFXD6W4jgnNy85z9YJ3b321
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+113/c2Zy004/VWy5Xs4HNwVZW6zq0sr65l72-W5q0Twr4F05GtN6G5TrG3q2TyV1-WJV7CgRH_W75WMdF2XRFyCW1GYXPZ65yyYcW2MqbQ04mc1ZDW17pzxG6l--cGW1KRcXR8tpRvtW54617849g5b1W9fw8yS419PDqW7wd6dx2dG0Y-W3811LX1HQ0j8W53Gh1j80-fw9F8RVr5djQltW4pSr8r3Pc9cGMKpJfrH5_q9W3WtMT03C7Q7jW1y8KJm5bJGjtVqHndn656vfxW6XNl7B1fqnlwW5bnFq44-pzL6VTxcM56Bd6rHW2BbZ8k9c5kFRW4vvr5y711p9QW8KDn2_15nJ9XW3D4-2W60WpWZW1rlSSL2qbYDkW6vqdmp1v3jRCW940t3b4P9TDk3kmv1
https://email.franciscanmedia.org/e3t/Btc/48+113/c2Zy004/VWy5Xs4HNwVZW6zq0sr65l72-W5q0Twr4F05GtN6G5TrG3q2TyV1-WJV7CgRH_W75WMdF2XRFyCW1GYXPZ65yyYcW2MqbQ04mc1ZDW17pzxG6l--cGW1KRcXR8tpRvtW54617849g5b1W9fw8yS419PDqW7wd6dx2dG0Y-W3811LX1HQ0j8W53Gh1j80-fw9F8RVr5djQltW4pSr8r3Pc9cGMKpJfrH5_q9W3WtMT03C7Q7jW1y8KJm5bJGjtVqHndn656vfxW6XNl7B1fqnlwW5bnFq44-pzL6VTxcM56Bd6rHW2BbZ8k9c5kFRW4vvr5y711p9QW8KDn2_15nJ9XW3D4-2W60WpWZW1rlSSL2qbYDkW6vqdmp1v3jRCW940t3b4P9TDk3kmv1
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Greetings to all ……. from your new JPIC coordinator.  

I appreciate Teresa trusting me enough to let me give 

it a try!  And many thanks and Blessings to Shirlann 

who has done this job so faithfully for so many years.   

 

The last FMSC was poorly attended.         I was the 

only person available, although much of the reason for 

that was that it was switched to a Friday (January 28th) 

in the middle of the day.  That being said, I had a great 

time in the warehouse running soy and rice bins back 

and forth.  Due to current COVID restrictions, a single 

person is not able to join another group.  There were 

a pair of darling 8-year-old twin girls celebrating their 

Birthday with schoolmates and family.  How very 

wonderful that young children are already realizing 

the beauty of service to those less fortunate.  

Additionally, I was touched to see a group of 5 persons 

with physical and intellectual challenges from a 

group-home in Fridley putting stickers on the Manna 

Pak bags.  One was a quadriplegic young gentleman 

serving as “Cheerleader” for the group.  What a 

beautiful witness to the gift of all people helping out 

in service to others as they are able.  Their smiles and 

eyes told me a story of great hope and love.   

 

The following are the upcoming dates already 

scheduled for our Fraternity:   

Saturday 2/19 @ 2:00pm 

Saturday 3/19 @ 11:30am 

Saturday 4/09 @ 11:30am (What a beautiful way to 

begin Holy Week) 

Saturday 5/21 @ 11:30am.  

 

I would like to begin collecting non-perishable food 

items from those who are able to attend the monthly 

Fraternity meetings in-person.  I will bring a large 

shopping bag for collection and drop the donations off 

at ACBC Food Shelf (in Anoka).  No pressure, but if 

you are able to contribute something it would be 

Justice, Peace and the Integrity 
of Creation- JPIC 

 

 

greatly appreciated by the hungry in our community.  

Due to COVID, many organizations have cancelled 

their food drives (including my own parish), so food 

donations are needed more than ever right now.  Let’s 

start this new ministry off with a “BANG” at our 

February meeting in honor of Joyce and Kharen’s 

Profession!!  Also appreciated are paper goods and 

personal hygiene items (soap, shampoo, toothpaste, 

etc.) as those items are not eligible for purchase with 

EBT funds. 

 

Peace begins in the Womb!! I go to the Planned 

Parenthood in St. Paul the first Wednesday of every 

month to pray the Rosary in celebration of ALL life, 

born and unborn.  Please feel free to call me any 

Wednesday that you are available to join me from 10-

11am (although I am pretty much a pansy if the 

weather is lousy)……happy to carpool from Epiphany.  

If there is any single Ministry that is critical to the JPIC 

mission, it is likely this one.  Please pray doubly hard 

about your ability to come along or meet me there for 

any part of that hour.  February was last week, so the 

next date is March 2nd. 

 

Lastly, I have taken a Holy Hour at Fr. John’s Parish, 

Immaculate Heart of Mary, from 10-11am on 

Thursday’s.  Partly to thank Fr. John for the great 

Blessings of his ministry to, and membership in, our 

Fraternity.  Specifically, I intend to offer that Holy 

Hour for our elected politicians…..that they may lead 

with Justice and Integrity in hopes of furthering Peace 

in our cities, our nation and our world.  Feel free to 

join me any Thursday.  I likely will frequently go for 

coffee or lunch afterwards.        

 

Peace, 

Linda Loes, ofs   
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St. Alphonsa Fraternity Meeting 

Minutes January 30, 2022 
 

The St. Alphonsa Fraternity meeting was held Sunday, 

January 30, 2022, at 2:07pm at Epiphany and via Zoom. 

Adoration from 1:30pm – 2:00 pm preceded the 

meeting. 

 

Those present in person were Teresa and Gordon 

Walker, Teresa Isenor, Joyce Weiskopf, Jean McGinty, 

Linda Loes, Patti and Mark Urick, and Kharen Serra. 

Joining us on zoom were Laurie Lacina, Rose Clack 

(joined our meeting again as our Spiritual Asst. 

intern.) Ray and Jeannette Schelonka, Carol Schiebold, 

Janet Uhlir, and Ellen Drasin, Fr. John Bauer (while 

available between his Church obligations) and Cathy 

Maloney-Hills. 

 

Excused were Kathy Weissman and Shirlann Biser. 

Minister Teresa Walker, ofs, began the meeting and 

welcomed everyone at 2:07 pm. Laurie Lacina shared 

the Reading on page 74: 23:8. We paused, reflected and 

shared insights. Teresa then asked Patti U. to lead the 

Liturgy of the Hours. 

 

Formation: Patti Urick led the Liturgy of the Hours, 

Evening Prayer, 4th week in Ordinary time. During 

prayers of Intercession we also prayed for: Priests, 

Seminarians, Sisters and religious vocations; for our 

deceased members; Rick Isenor, Jim Malisheski, 

Donna Green, Jeanne Page, former Spiritual Assistant 

Fr. Tom Kunnel and Trisha Swanson wife of brother 

Jerry Swanson; for those listed on our prayer line; the 

ailing members of our fraternity ; for the youth of the 

world, placing them in the Heart of Mary; guidance, 

wisdom, discernment in God’s truth for those working 

on the Synod; and our own intentions 

. 

Patti led our formation from Holy Half Hours which 

included The Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order 

Prologue, Chapters 1 and 2. We reflected on the 

questions: “1. Do I love the Lord with my whole being? 

2. When in my life have I been a spouse, a brother, a 

sister, or a mother of our Lord? 3. How do I see 

penance in my world? 4. What does spiritual blindness 

look like in my life? 5. What do I see as my ‘account on 

the day of judgement’?” We shared in a sincere 

discussion in response to all of these questions, and 

were challenged to ask ourselves daily, “Do I love the 

Lord with my whole being?” We all need to look at 

where we are in life, do penance, go to Confession, to 

be ready to account on the day of judgement. We 

shared our Prayer Angels 

. 

Spiritual Assistant: Fr. John and Patti U. will be 

coordinating Kharen and Joyce’s Profession next 

month. He was intermittently present at our meeting 

today due to Confirmation activities at IHM. 

 

Minister’s Report: Teresa reported that the retreat 

for Kharen and Joyce has been re-scheduled to 

Saturday, February 5th from 8am-12pm at IHM. Fr. 

John will offer Mass at 8am followed by breakfast and 

the retreat. Unfortunately, the retreat cannot be 

offered via Zoom. Please RSVP to Teresa Walker to 

confirm numbers for breakfast. Our check for 2022 

Fair Share and the Annual Report have been 

submitted. Teresa announced that she sent an email 

informing us about the upcoming 20th OFS 

Quinquennial Congress of the Secular Franciscan 

Order which will be held August 3-7, 2022, in Phoenix, 

Arizona. A flyer was passed around with information 

regarding the gathering. The prayer sheet was also 

passed to the members 

. 

Next month we will not have a regular meeting at 

Epiphany Church but have scheduled the Profession 

for Joyce Weiskopf and Kharen Serra on Sunday 

February 27, 2022, at IHM at 1pm (time dependent 

upon confirmation from Fr John). Fr. John likely will 

not be able to zoom the retreat, but Teresa will see if 

he can livestream the Mass. 

 

Vice Minister Report: Ellen asked that anyone who 

is in need of prayer or knows of a fraternity member 

needing prayer or support, to reach out to her. Please 

continue to pray for Shirlann Biser and Kathy 

Weissman for healing. 
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Treasurer’s Report: Teresa I. reported the beginning 

of the month balance was $2587.29. Common fund 

donations received totaled $180.00. There were no 

expenses to report (Fair Share check has not been 

processed yet). The end of the month balance was 

$2767.29. We prayed the Beggar Bag prayer and Teresa 

I. passed around the Beggar Bag. Members can also 

submit donations to Teresa I. by mail. 

 

Secretary Report: Cathy reported that the deadline 

for articles and submissions for the next newsletter is 

February 6th. Please email your newsletter 

suggestions or added prayer intentions to Carol by this 

deadline. Carol was thanked for her contributions to 

the newsletter and asked members to continue to 

share “extra” prayers and articles. If anyone has a 

prayer request anytime during the month, feel free to 

email Carol and she will add it to the Newsletter. Cathy 

discussed the Holy Face of Jesus devotion and will 

submit info to Teresa W. and Carol S. 

 

JPIC/FMSC: Shirlann has resigned from her position as 

leader of JPIC and Linda Loes has graciously accepted 

to assume these responsibilities. Linda reported that 

she scheduled our fraternity to participate at FMSC on 

Saturday, February 19, 2022, from 2:00-3:45pm and 

welcomes all members of our fraternity to join her 

usually on the 3rd Saturday of each month. Please 

contact Linda to sign up ASAP if you are interested so 

she can reserve our spots. The schedule for the next 3-

4 months is in the January newsletter. She noted that 

members can bring food donations to our next 

meeting and she will take them to a food shelf. 

Closing: The Crown rosary was prayed for an end to 

abortion, respect for all life and the intention s of our 

members. Jean McGinty began the Crown Rosary and 

members took turns reciting the decades. The 

meeting closed with prayer from The Ritual, pg. 37. 

We thanked Gordon for coordinating our Zoom 

communication and said farewell to those joining us 

from home. Our meeting ended at 4:20pm. Our next 

meeting will be Kharen and Joyce’s Profession at IHM 

on 2/27/22. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, ofs 

Secretary        
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February Prayer Requests 
 

Please pray for: 

 

 Salvation of Robby Miller and peace for his 

family as they grieve his loss. 

 Healing for the mentally ill.  

 Our youth to be inspired by truth and set on 

fire in love  

 Total healing of my daughter, Sue’s wrist 

 The lady who stole our car: may she be freed 

of drug addiction and healed of mental illness 

 That Joe make the wises choices for himself 

 Michael and Tara as they prepare for their first 

child 

 Bernadette’s salvation 

 Conversion of those in the seminary and 

Diaconate 

 Deeper conversion and surrender for all of us 

 Jack, to be given a deep conversion and lead 

him to his life’s mission 

 Christians live their lives in a way that wins 

souls for Christ 

 Comfort for Tom and his family and the 

repose of the soul of Karen 

 Kharen and Joyce as they look toward their 

profession on Sunday Feb 27th.  

 Our friend Mary who remains in the hospital 

 Andrea and family's comfort in their grief in 

the loss of her husband John 

 Jerry (who is a long-term tenant of a friend) 

who has suffered a series of strokes and is not 

responding well      

 

 

2-26-22 - Council Meeting by Zoom – 11am 

2-27-22 – Profession Ceremony/Mass for             

Kharen and Joyce – 1pm 

At IHM 

Bring treats to share, 

homemade okay at IHM 

 

 

3-26-22 - Council Meeting by Zoom – 11am 

3–27-22     Fraternity Meeting – 2 to 4 pm 

At Epiphany and by Zoom if unable to attend 

in person 

                Adoration 1:30 to 2 pm 

Ok to bring “store bought” treats 
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Holy Face Devotion 
Submitted by Cathy Malony-Hills, ofs 

 

 

Holy Face Devotion 
 

From 1843-1847, Sr. Mary of St. Peter, a young Carmelite 

Nun in Tours France, was given a series of revelations 

directly from Our Lord about a powerful devotion He 

wished to be established worldwide--the devotion to His 

Holy Face. The purpose of this devotion was to make 

reparation for the sins which offend God the most--the 

sins of blasphemy, atheism, and the profanation of 

Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation. This devotion 

was given as an unfailing instrument of prayer to appeal 

for God's mercy--through adoration of His Holy Face and 

Name. 

 

In 1849 The Holy Father Pope Pius IX, fled during a 

revolution which threatened Catholic France and Rome 

itself. The Holy Father ordered public prayers to be 

offered in all of the churches of Rome to implore God's 

mercy on the Papal States. Complying with this, a three-

day exposition of the Relic of Veronica's Veil was held for 

public veneration at St. Peter's Basilica. On the third day a 

miracle occurred.  

 

The Canons of the Basilica and many of the faithful 

praying there, witnessed a remarkable change on the Veil 

of the Holy Face. The Divine Face appeared as if living and 

was illuminated by a glowing light; His features assumed 

a deathlike hue, and the eyes, deep sunken, wore an 

expression of great pain. The Canons immediately 

ordered the bells of the Basilica to be rung, attracting 

hundreds of people who witnessed the three-hour 

manifestation.  

 

That same evening, the Pope ordered detailed engravings 

of the effigy to be made on Holy Linen. Each image was 

touched to the Holy Veil of Veronica, touched to the True 

Wood of the Cross, and touched to the Lance which 

pierced Christ's side. The images were then given sent out 

into the world for veneration. This custom continued until 

the early 1900's 

 

In 1851 Leo Dupont became a close friend of Sr. Mary of 

St. Peter. He was given two of the Holy Face images that 

were created in the Vatican. He hung the image in his 

parlor and kept an oil lamp burning continuously in front 

of the image. Leo began privately praying the Holy Face of 

Devotion prayers that Sr. Mary had given him. Friends and 

acquaintances began praying the devotional prayers with 

him which led to miraculous healings. Word quickly 

spread of these miracles attracting hundreds of people. 

Leo would pray the prayers of devotion with each person 

and anoint them with oil from the lamp. Thousands of 

healing miracles took place over a thirty-year period, even 

past the death of (now) Venerable Leo Dupont.  

In 1885 The Revelations given to Sr. Mary of St. Peter and 

the countless healing miracles that happened in front of 

the Holy Face image in Leo Dupont's home, finally led to 

this special devotion being established by Pope Leo XIII as 

an Archconfraternity; and contrary to custom, he 

immediately established the Holy Face Devotion for the 

entire world. 

St. Therese of Lisieux and her family were 

registered members of the Archconfraternity of the 

Reparation to the Holy Face of Jesus in Tours, France. St. 

Therese herself was so devoted to the Holy Face Devotion, 

that she added the title to her name (St. Therese of the 

Child Jesus and of the Holy Face) when she took the habit.  

https://holyfaceadoration.com/holy-face-timeline 

 

“Designed by God Himself for the modern era, the 

Holy Face Devotion is to be an essential element of 

Catholic spirituality. As a remedy for modernism and 

moral relativism, it is to be used by those engaged in 

the spiritual signficance of the times, providing hope 

and a means for man to do his part in reclaiming all for 

Christ. Our Lord promised that this devotion will 

defeat communism. 
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It is consequently the predecssor to, and sister-

devotion of, Fatima, and likewise, its use by man is 

requested by Heaven as an effficacious weapon in the 

celestial battle of our era. 

https://holyfacedevotion.org/ 

 

THE “GOLDEN ARROW” PRAYER  (Dictated by Our 

Lord to Sister Mary of St. Peter) 

 “May the most holy, most sacred, most adorable, 

most incomprehensible and unutterable Name of 

God be always praised, blessed, loved, adored and 

glorified in Heaven, on earth, and under the earth, 

by all the creatures of God, and by the Sacred 

Heart of Our Lord Jesus Christ in the Most Holy 

Sacrament of the Altar.  Amen. 

 

This “Golden Arrow” prayer was given to Sr. Mary of 

St. Peter to atone for the sins of blasphemy against 

God’s name. Just as sins of blasphemy were like a 

‘poisoned arrow’ continually wounding God’s Heart, 

she saw in a vision that this “Golden Arrow” had the 

power to wound him “delightfully”. Our Lord revealed 

to her the inseparable connection in honoring the 

unutterable name of God through the Golden Arrow 

prayer and in venerating the Holy Face of Jesus. 

 

She saw how its recitation caused torrents of graces to 

stream for the conversion of sinners. It is the central 

prayer in the devotion to the Holy Face.  There are 

other prayers Sr Mary of St Peter was given by Jesus 

during her revelations including the Litany of the Holy 

Face of Jesus and the Chaplet of the Holy Face.  

References: 

https://holyfaceadoration.com/holy-face-timeline 

https://holyfacedevotion.org/ 

http://www.holyfacedevotion.com 

 

The League of St. Martin - 

https://www.martinians.org/ 

 

https://theholyface.com/ 

Golden Arrow 

 - https://www.tanbooks.com/golden-arrow...  

 

Holy Man of Tours: The Life of Leo Dupont (1797-

1876), Apostle of the Holy Face Devotion - 

https://www.tanbooks.com/holy-man-of-...  

 

 

https://holyfacedevotion.org/
http://www.holyfacedevotion.com/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbUhaVGpjdGc3YkE5QzFRR1FqYlNGYzRrYXRqd3xBQ3Jtc0trd0xTNUE1NzQzQkNVdTdnRHB4TGxqUzJQWS1TdDdmYng2b0tpYk41bUJ5aEJkeHI2NzdySXhScE83VXpPdWxhVWlhMDQ2Yk9UNUc0X2d6dndXU25fY0tLeWNEb0Ixd09WSDRRNmRwWUhZV2FXY1VaMA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.martinians.org%2F
https://theholyface.com/
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbDlSZkdEUW9Vcno4eklNQ0hNNkg3c21qdG5Ed3xBQ3Jtc0tsMWVHVFFWeEtYUThBSUg5dEpjR1hadm9Yd2NWQ2RkcVJiS3MzNmFpNXFlbEY1eHZxZXl2cEZvcXA3M0F5VjRrVXpVanBEdDJsNEJjOUtoNGF5SzR0WXhwX2dGTE1aYlktSVN1bDFhSmpxVW12QnUyMA&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tanbooks.com%2Fgolden-arrow-the-revelations-of-sr-mary-of-st-peter.html
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbTU1cXdNZ2JpNTNvSllWNmlleUcxRVF0NlV0QXxBQ3Jtc0tsMjhxQTByZTFvM1puWjZIZVIwYmxEak1WTjhwcFludUd5bTM4WE1ZVzRIMVVfSEVBTF96NEx5X0tpNEpraWFJaE1ZdnZEc0stSF9IdXBtc0RZcEhUaUNoWE82MEpGUkk2YWJNMmtPSFhkX214T1QyVQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tanbooks.com%2Fholy-man-of-tours-the-life-of-leo-dupont-1797-1876-apostle-of-the-holy-face-devotion-2585.html
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbTU1cXdNZ2JpNTNvSllWNmlleUcxRVF0NlV0QXxBQ3Jtc0tsMjhxQTByZTFvM1puWjZIZVIwYmxEak1WTjhwcFludUd5bTM4WE1ZVzRIMVVfSEVBTF96NEx5X0tpNEpraWFJaE1ZdnZEc0stSF9IdXBtc0RZcEhUaUNoWE82MEpGUkk2YWJNMmtPSFhkX214T1QyVQ&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tanbooks.com%2Fholy-man-of-tours-the-life-of-leo-dupont-1797-1876-apostle-of-the-holy-face-devotion-2585.html
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Saint Alphonsa Fraternity 

Council 
Minister: 

Teresa Walker, OFS 

763-553-1343 

Vice Minister & Infirmarian: 

Ellen Drasin, OFS 

952-905-3843 

Secretary: 

Cathy Maloney-Hills, OFS 

952-897-0408 

Treasurer: 

Teresa Isenor, OFS 

763-757-4937 

Formation Director: 

Patti Urick, OFS 

763-754-3062 

Spiritual Assistant: 

Fr. John Bauer, OFS 

612-208-5713 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  

The beginning of the month balance was $2587.29. 

Common fund donations received totaled $180.00. 

There were no expenses to report (Fair Share check 

has not been processed yet). The end of the month 

balance was $2767.29. Members can submit donations 

to Teresa I. by mail at 10050 Redwood St. NW, Coon 

Rapids, MN 55433.        

Franciscan Holy Hour  

Franciscan Brothers of Peace 

 

 

 

Every First Friday at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Adoration + Franciscan Crown Rosary 

Chanted Compline + Benediction 

 

Please Join Them via Live Stream on 

YouTube  

 

Newsletter Articles: 
 

The Newsletter of the Saint Alphonsa Fraternity is 

published every month.  We seek to follow traditional 

conventions of journalism.  For example, articles are 

ended with the symbol, . Include author name 

and/or source. Deadline for articles is typically the 7th 

of the month. However, feel free to submit articles, 

prayers, meditations, etc. at any time stating which 

month you would like it published. You do not have 

to wait until the deadline. Articles and prayer requests 

should be sent to: 

 

Carol Schiebold, ofs, Editor 

schieboldmn@gmail.com      

 

 

Visit our Website: 
   www. 

http://queenofpeaceregion.org/coon-
rapids-st-alphonsa 

Webmaster needed!!!!  
 

February Birthday 
 

2-27  -  Joyce 

 
Meetings 
Meetings are typically held the last Sunday of each 

month at Epiphany Catholic Church in Coon Rapids 

at 2pm. Meetings are preceded by Adoration at 1:30pm 

We try to Zoom meetings for those unable to attend 

in person and if there is inclement weather making 

driving dangerous.  Call Teresa Walker with 

questions. Visitors are welcome.      

 

mailto:schieboldmn@gmail.com
mailto:schieboldmn@gmail.com
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/
http://www.saintalphonsafraternity.catholicweb.com/

